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ESAESA--listed species on listed species on 
Apalachicola RiverApalachicola River

Gulf sturgeon Fat threeridge

Purple bankclimber



Adjustments to IOP Submitted to Adjustments to IOP Submitted to 
USFWS on 12 June 2006USFWS on 12 June 2006

Based on Based on ““Lessons LearnedLessons Learned””
1.1. Use Chattahoochee gage, 7Use Chattahoochee gage, 7--day average and day average and 

volume computations to measure Basin Inflow volume computations to measure Basin Inflow 
and Releases to smooth releases and minimize and Releases to smooth releases and minimize 
overover--releasesreleases

2.2. Include Include ““minimini--peakingpeaking”” operations at JWDoperations at JWD
3.3. Adjust upper flow threshold JunAdjust upper flow threshold Jun--Feb to Feb to 

provide for more opportunities for storageprovide for more opportunities for storage
4.4. Clarify flood control flows and ramping ratesClarify flood control flows and ramping rates



1.  Use of Chattahoochee Gage1.  Use of Chattahoochee Gage

Documented variation in flows between USGS Documented variation in flows between USGS 
Chattahoochee gage number 02358000 and Jim Chattahoochee gage number 02358000 and Jim 
Woodruff OutflowWoodruff Outflow
May be result of differences in spillway and May be result of differences in spillway and 
turbine ratings, as well as other flow movements turbine ratings, as well as other flow movements 
beneath the dambeneath the dam
Chattahoochee gage is universally accepted Chattahoochee gage is universally accepted 
pointpoint--ofof--measurement; part of Unimpaired Flow measurement; part of Unimpaired Flow 
Data SetData Set







1.  71.  7--Day Average InflowsDay Average Inflows

As much as 7As much as 7--10 day lag for rain in upper basin 10 day lag for rain in upper basin 
to reach Jim Woodruffto reach Jim Woodruff
Difficult to predict basin response to rainfalls of Difficult to predict basin response to rainfalls of 
short durations and intensitiesshort durations and intensities
Allows for smoother transitions of releasesAllows for smoother transitions of releases
Better prediction of when to begin ramp downBetter prediction of when to begin ramp down
Minimize use of storageMinimize use of storage





1.  Volume Computations1.  Volume Computations

Better for species:Better for species:
Maintain a steady flow for longer periods vs. Maintain a steady flow for longer periods vs. 
numerous fluctuations in attempt to match BInumerous fluctuations in attempt to match BI
Ramp down rates perhaps more criticalRamp down rates perhaps more critical

Maintain continuous record of BI vs. ReleasesMaintain continuous record of BI vs. Releases
Temporary Imbalance?  Periodic adjustmentsTemporary Imbalance?  Periodic adjustments
Greater than 5% Greater than 5% -- Readjust flows consistent Readjust flows consistent 
with other features of IOPwith other features of IOP



DATE Inflow Outflow Difference
Volume Volume

3/1/2006
3/2/2006
3/3/2006
3/4/2006
3/5/2006
3/6/2006 1,965,369,600 2,308,233,600 342,864,000
3/7/2006 1,984,608,000 2,135,433,600 150,825,600
3/8/2006 1,788,249,600 2,093,472,000 305,222,400
3/9/2006 1,617,177,600 1,938,585,600 321,408,000

3/10/2006 2,070,374,400 1,803,139,200 -267,235,200
3/11/2006 2,501,856,000 1,775,145,600 -726,710,400
3/12/2006 2,541,686,400 1,817,452,800 -724,233,600
3/13/2006 1,976,601,600 1,877,097,600 -99,504,000
3/14/2006 1,479,456,000 1,912,636,800 433,180,800
3/15/2006 1,486,972,800 1,942,675,200 455,702,400
3/16/2006 1,595,001,600 1,955,232,000 360,230,400
3/17/2006 1,724,572,800 1,958,774,400 234,201,600
3/18/2006 1,556,064,000 1,961,049,600 404,985,600



2.  Hydropower Peaking2.  Hydropower Peaking

Required to meet SEPA Contract requirementsRequired to meet SEPA Contract requirements
One hour of generation at peak plant capacity One hour of generation at peak plant capacity 
each dayeach day
Outflows for remainder of  day adjusted to Outflows for remainder of  day adjusted to 
insure mean daily flow target metinsure mean daily flow target met
During ramp down, mean daily water surface During ramp down, mean daily water surface 
elevations at Chattahoochee gage usedelevations at Chattahoochee gage used
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3.  Proposed Adjustment to Jun3.  Proposed Adjustment to Jun--Feb Feb 
Upper ThresholdUpper Threshold

Intent to provide sufficient flows when available for access to Intent to provide sufficient flows when available for access to 
the adjacent floodplain by  host fish for musselsthe adjacent floodplain by  host fish for mussels
Average monthly flows for Jun Average monthly flows for Jun –– Aug approximately 16,000 Aug approximately 16,000 cfscfs

Approximately 7,000 acres of adjacent floodplain connected Approximately 7,000 acres of adjacent floodplain connected 
at 16,000 at 16,000 cfscfs
Approximately 3,000 acres of adjacent floodplain connected Approximately 3,000 acres of adjacent floodplain connected 
at 14,000 at 14,000 cfscfs
Only a few hundred acres of adjacent floodplain connected at Only a few hundred acres of adjacent floodplain connected at 
8,000 8,000 cfscfs flow flow 

Provides some restriction on storage when basin inflows are Provides some restriction on storage when basin inflows are 
23,000 23,000 cfscfs or less to provide for gradual reductions for flows on or less to provide for gradual reductions for flows on 
the river of 16,000 the river of 16,000 cfscfs or lessor less



Jim Woodruff Outflow Based on Basin Inflow
IOP June- Feb; Non-Spawning Period
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4.  Ramping Rates4.  Ramping Rates

Propose to release less than peak, and then Propose to release less than peak, and then 
match volumes on ramp down match volumes on ramp down –– goal of only goal of only 
100% of Basin Inflow100% of Basin Inflow
Change to 16,000 Change to 16,000 cfscfs powerhouse capacitypowerhouse capacity
Changes for flood control operationsChanges for flood control operations



Historical RateHistorical Rate--ofof--Fall RatesFall Rates



Original Interim Plan Ramping RatesOriginal Interim Plan Ramping Rates

Exceeds Powerhouse Capacity (18,000 cfs)Exceeds Powerhouse Capacity (18,000 cfs)
0.5 to 1.0 ft/ day*0.5 to 1.0 ft/ day*

Within Powerhouse Capacity and >8,000 cfsWithin Powerhouse Capacity and >8,000 cfs
0.25 to 0.5 ft/day*0.25 to 0.5 ft/day*

Within Powerhouse Capacity and Within Powerhouse Capacity and <<8,000 cfs8,000 cfs
0.25 ft/day or less*0.25 ft/day or less*

**Consistent with safety requirements, flood control operations, aConsistent with safety requirements, flood control operations, and nd 
equipment constraints equipment constraints –– Ramping rates for flood control Ramping rates for flood control 
purposes were clarified in the 12 June 2006 letter to USFWSpurposes were clarified in the 12 June 2006 letter to USFWS



Adjusted Ramping RatesAdjusted Ramping Rates**

No ramping when flows are 30,000 No ramping when flows are 30,000 cfscfs or higheror higher
Ramp down between 1.0 and 2.0 ft/day when flows are Ramp down between 1.0 and 2.0 ft/day when flows are 
between 20,000 between 20,000 cfscfs and 30,000 and 30,000 cfscfs
Ramp down between 0.5 and 1.0 ft/day when flows are Ramp down between 0.5 and 1.0 ft/day when flows are 
between 16,000 between 16,000 cfscfs and 20,000 and 20,000 cfscfs
Ramp down between 0.25 and 0.5 ft/day when flows Ramp down between 0.25 and 0.5 ft/day when flows 
are between 8,000 are between 8,000 cfscfs and 16,000 and 16,000 cfscfs
Ramp down at 0.25 ft/day or less when flows are less Ramp down at 0.25 ft/day or less when flows are less 
than 8,000 than 8,000 cfscfs

*Adjusted rates submitted in 12 Jun 06 letter to USFWS*Adjusted rates submitted in 12 Jun 06 letter to USFWS
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